September 2020 Prayer Calendar
SUNDAYS
Bolivia
Bryan and Molly Canny
Pray for the Canny
family as they attend a
renewal and growth
program here in the US
for missionaries this
month. Pray for peace,
clear minds, and
sensitive hearts.

MONDAYS
Bolivia
James and Jenny
Wolheter
Pray for the Wolheter
family who are in the
US for a few months.
Praise for suitable
temporary housing
secured. Pray for Coy,
Cy and Cade as they
attend school in
Ligonier IN.

TUESDAYS
ECM Ministries

WEDNESDAYS
Global Church and
Ministry Partners

THURSDAYS
Liberia
Gordon and Niki
Elliott
Pray for Gordon, Niki
and Mark as they
readjust to life in the
US, they arrive on
Sept 2. Pray for still
needed housing
arrangements for
them during their year
at home.

FRIDAYS
Liberia
Daniel and Naomi
Elliott
Pray for Daniel and
Naomi as they begin
their deputation
visits.
Sept 6- Crossroads EC
Sept 13 Wesley EC
Sept 27-Pioneer Faith
Pray for this time of
sharing the vision for
ministry in Liberia.
Pray for Sammy,
Maerah and Josh as
they start home
school for the new
school year. Praise
for housing in the US
secured for the year.

SATURDAYS
Southwest US
David and Carol
Kochendorfer
Restrictions due to Covid
are fairly intense
surrounding the Navajo
reservation, with deaths
in families connected to
our churches. Pray for
hope and renewed faith
at both Pine Tree and
Kirtland Hope EC

ECM: Pray for
India N&S: The Covid
preparations being
cases and deaths in
made for virtual
India are rapidly
October Board
increasing. Pray for
meetings. In person
those who have been
meetings could not be
affected including
held due to the
some of our pastors
pandemic. Pray for our who are ill and one
leaders as they prepare who has passed away
for these meetings.
due to Covid.
Pray for the New Hope Pray for the upcoming
Bolivia: Pray for the
Japan: Pray for the
Pray for Gordon as he
Pray for the Dave and
Tutoring Center
presidential elections in families and individuals churches that have
arranges with local US
Carol as they reach out
directors, Oscar, Silvia,
Bolivia, now scheduled
who have been helped
restarted Sunday
churches to present
to those on the Navajo
Martha, Veronica,
for Oct. 18. The
by City of Refuge with
worship. Pray for the
the work of ECMreservation offering
Marlene, Douglas and
elections last year were food, medicines, and
leaders of the
Liberia. Pray for new
assistance through
all of their families
annulled due to fraud.
other support. May
denomination as they
prayer and financial
prayer and discipleship.
during this difficult
Pray for peace leading
these efforts help them lead during these
partners to meet the
time in Bolivia.
up to the elections.
to know and trust God. challenging times.
current needs.
Pray for our friends and Pray for the ECAMM
Bolivia: Pray for the
India S: Pray for
Praise God for new
Pray for the Elliott
Kirtland Hope church
ministry partners in
students as they
CDR staff and
those who have been
open doors for LEM.
family as they attend has a few members
Bolivia, Pastor Baldir
continue serving in
volunteers, for their
affected by monsoon
Pray for a new church a time of Renewal
struggling mightily from
and family, Pastor
their internships where health, spiritual growth flooding and those
plant in Mende Town. Sept 24-26. Pray for
cancer related issues.
Ramiro and family and
they have been since
and opportunities to
who have lost homes. Pray for wisdom as
safety and peace as
Pray for healing and
who are heavy on our
December due to the
represent Christ during Also pray for those
LEM responds to an
they travel the US for encouraging help from
hearts as they struggle
pandemic. This is
this very difficult time
who were injured and open door in Bomi
deputation visits
the Lord, especially as
through sickness,
normally a 4 month
in Bolivia. Praise that
families who lost
county and possible
during this time of
members face loneliness
economic challenges
assignment.
the staff who had Covid loved ones due to a
ministry among
uncertainty.
while social distancing.
and great loss.
have recovered.
recent jet crash.
Muslims.
Pray for the people and Pray for our ministry
Bolivia: Pray for the
Bolivia: Pray for the
Pray for one of the
Pray for the teachers Pine Tree Mission had
leaders of Bolivia as
partners in the Bolivian children from the New
Bolivian Evangelical
groups represented in and students of LEM
their first face to face
they continue to
National church as they Hope Tutoring Centers Churches as they
last year’s Vision Trip
schools as they
gathering on Aug16.
struggle through the
minister during these
as the remainder of the navigate reopening
as they are beginning
return to class this
Pray for God to send
pandemic and prepare
difficult times.
school year has been
their doors for
conversations with
month. They will
work teams as they plan
for elections which has
cancelled. This leaves
services with
LEM about sending
finish 2019-20 by
on adding a Sunday
caused unrest. The
many children in unsafe continued strict
missionaries to
October and then
school addition on to
situation there is very
and unstable
restrictions on the
Liberia.
start the new school
their building.
unstable and difficult.
conditions at home.
weekends.
year in December.
Then He said to his disciples, “The harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field” Matthew 9:37-38

